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HONOR "DAD'S" DAYCONGRESS APPROVES
PROHIBITION BILL

LIBERTY ARMY GETS
WARM WELCOMETURN WaR
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bo pared downthis amount ' PEACE BASIS IRK

PARIS, Nov. 18. The Stars and
Stripes, the organ of the Ameri-
can expeditionary force, has ar-
ranged for November 28 as the day
upon which all the American
troops shall write home to father.
Special delivery arrangements are
under way in order that "father's
day" shall be. as successful as
"mother's day," May 12 last. It is
hoped that the fathers will write
to their sons on the same day.

sharply. '

As practically no further business is
pending before congress now, both
houses adjourned today until Thurs
day.

NORTHEAST OV VERDUN. Nov. IS.
(By the Associated Press) Twenty-tw- o

large calibre guns and great
stores of lumber, barbed wire and va-
rious kinds of material used by engi-
neers were formally turned over to the
Americans by the Germans today at
Bouligny. Much of the material is

Soldiers, Sailors
and Ship-Builde- rs

Crave Candy
Why?

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. IS Conversion

of the.war industries board to a peace

THE
TRUTH
ABOUT
CANDY

industries board, to act as a balance
wheel during the period SOLF STILL APPEALS !was suggested by representatives of
more than 100 automobile manufactur

1 it: question is regarded as (inc which
the president himself must decide.

The prevailing opinion here is that
Mr. Wilson already bus made up his
mind on this .subject. He does not go
to the peace conference as delegate and,
continently, it is held that should he
relinquish his authority and functions
of offii. Iib would be without power to
;jct for the United States in the discus-
sions.

Precedents Are Found
There i.s ample precedent for the

president to leave the territorial limits
of the United States. President Harri-
son on one occasion went into Canada,
while President Tuft visited both that
emiutry and Mexico. President Roose-
velt and also President Tafl visited
the Panama canal zone.

Hoth President Taft and President
IlufW-vel- continued to perform the
functions of their office while on their

isits to the canal zone, sending instruc-lion- s

to Washington both by cable and
wireless. It was pointed out today that
i lie president also could in this manner
attend to uiiv pressing matters of im-
portance here, while he is abroad.

In all probability the president will
cross the Atlantic on an American bat-
tleship, probably on one of the navy's
newest dreadnaushts. While on such
a ship, it is claimed, he is on American
territory anil technically would be ab-

sent from the country only for such
tune as lie actually is on foreign soil.

If the president intends to delegate
.my of the functions of his office to
Vice President Marshall, the vice presi

ers, at a meeting here today of the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce. Committees were appointed to

with the war Industries
board in the solution of after-the-w-

new.
When the Americans entered Bou-

ligny they were met by Lieutenant
William Schmidt of the artillery and
Lieutenant Carl Schling of the pio-
neers. Both carried arms and white
flags. Each German officer had an
orderly, all four speaking English
learnted ;n German schools.

After receiving receipts, the officers
started for Luxemburg to join thejr
own forces, Schmidt and his orderly
traveling in a cart and Schling and
his orderly proceeding by bicycles.

MOUNT AiN LAUREL

that soldiers in all armiesStatistics show
and mora candy. Britishare eating more

army officers say that their man have eaten
five times the candy expected.

LONDON, Nov. 18. (By the As-
sociated Press) A long wireless
dispatch, signed by Dr. Solf, the
German foreign secretary, ad-

dressed to the American, British,
French and Italian governments,
has been picked up here.

The dispatch asks for elucida-
tion, "in a mollifying sense," of the
conditions of the armistice, con-
cerning the left bank of the Rhine,
without which "we shall inevitably
advance toward more or less

conditions, which might
become dangerous to neighboring
states."

NATIONAL FLOWER

Bill Up to President
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Pinal leg-

islative, action was taken today by the
senate on the national "war time" pro-
hibition bill, effective July 1, next, and
continuing durins demobilization. The
measure will go Thursday to President
Wilson for his approval, which is con-
fidently expected by prohibition advo-
cates.

The prohibition bill is in the form of
a legislature rider on an emergency
appropriation measure providing about
$11'. 000.000 for stimulating agricultural
production.

Effect of the legislation, even if ap-
proved by President Wilson, is the sub-
ject of warm dispute which many
members of congress think the courts
will have to settle. The bill would
make prohibition effective "after June
50, 3919, until the conclusion of the
present war, and thereafter until the
termination of demobilization, the date
of which shall be determined and pro-
claimed by the president."

Cessation not Made Clear
Senator Sheppard of Texas, author

of the prohibition features, and other
dry champions insist that prohibition
will go into effect on the date fixed,
to continue until demobilization is
completed, regardless of when peace is
proclaimed, opponents of the legisla-
tion, however, declare that if peace is
declared before July 1, the bill cannot be
operative, even though demobilization
will be in progress thereafter.

The prohibition legislation has im-
portant bearing upon the pending war
revenue bill, whose authors estimate

DEMPSEY PUT FLYNN OUT

problems. ,

The manufacturers voted almost
unanimously not to hold the annual
national.automobile shows in New Vnrk
and Chicago this winter. While restric-
tions on exhibitions of a commercial
nature have been removed by the gov-
ernment, the automobile men expressed
a belief that it would not be possible
to prepare suitable exhibitions in the
time available.

Statistics presented to the meeting
by the, manufacturers showed that the
output of passenger cars for the year
1918 will be less tba na million, whereas
on the basis of 1917 production, without
the restrictions placed upon plants, the
normal production lor the year would
have reached approximately two mil-
lion.

Opinion among the manufacturers, as
expressed at the meeting was that au-
tomobile plants will not be able to get
into full production again before sum-
mer. In the meantime prices of cars,
it was said, probably will remain at
present levels.

CONTINUE DISEASE FIGHT

dent has not beet) so intormed, and this

' PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18. Jack
Dempsey, heavyweight, knocked out
"Porky" Flynn of Boston, in two min-
utes and 16 seconds of the first round
of a scheduled six-rou- hout here
tonight. Dempsey was master of the
situation from the beginning, and with
right and left jabs to the body and
head, put his opponent through the
ropes. A moment, later he sent him
down for the count with a left hook to
the jaw.

Candy went into this war considered by many people a luxury,
but it is now firmly established as a great food fcr men who
work hard. '

Candy produces heat and energy for muscular worrf. It is a

very desirable, quick fuel-foo- d and is more rapidly oxidised
than any other food.

Candy, especially when it contains both fruit nd nuts, can
supply the system with both calories of heat ndtntrgy, and
protein foods for material growth and repair.

Scientists tell us that during violent exercise the system draws
very heavily on its natural heat or "body fuel." The heavier
one's work the more the system requires the stored up energy
in a pound of good candy.

The U. S. Food Administration recognizes candy as a healthful
food. It also knows that the candy industry is a big national
asset and that it is the duty of every one to help keep industries
going at home to win the war.

So candy manufacturers are allowed a fixed amount of sugar.
When you see candy on sale you may buy it and enjoy it and
it will be good for you if eaten in moderation.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BAYONNE, N. J., Nov. 18. Mrs.

Agnes P.. Wauters of this place, chair-
man of the national flower committee
of the General Federation of Women's
clubs, today received from President
Wilson a letter acknowledging receipt
of a wreath of American mountain
laurel, sent him by the committee, with
a note praising him for having brought
about peace.

"May I not say to you and. through
you to the ladies of the General Feder-
ation of Women's clubs, how warmly
and deeply I appreciate the generous
courtesy of the gift of the beautiful
laurel wreath, which I have received
with a very keen feeling of not having
deserved it, but of being proudly glad
that those whose judgment I so much
value, think I have earned it," read the
president's letter.

The federation is seeking to have
American mountain laurel adopted as
the rational flower.

o

ONE BULLET HITS THREE

;art in itself was accepted in some
luariers as clearly indicating thit the
president hius decided that his piijsica!
absence from the country docs not
ereate such a vacancy in the office as
in fall within the section of the consti-tutio- n

which clothes the vice president
with authority to discharge the duties
"I the office during the inability of the
president to act.

Veto Power Is Discussed
The question of what effect the pres-

ident's absence will have on the work
f congress was freely discussed tonight

in i:oni;rci,sional circles. Alany held that
lie president could not approve or veto

an annual revenue loss of more than WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.
of public health officers and citi-

zens generally, in continuing during the
$1,000,000,001) to the government from
prohibition, including cessation of beer
and wine manufacture, ordered Decern
ber 1 by the food administration.

o

Oil

period of demobilization the fight
against social diseases, was asked today
by Secretary McAdoo, whe praised the
work of the United States public health
service, a bureau of the treasury de-
partment, for its work in this direction
during the war.

The, war made it necessary for the
nation to face frankly and courageously
the menace of such diseases, said Mr.
McAdoo's statement, and now that the
period of demobilization w ill begin soon,
enforcement and education must be
everywhere adopted.

o
AD MEN CHANGE NAME

HEYDLER TO BE CHIEF
NEW YORK. Nov. 18. John A.

Heydler. secretary treasurer of the
National League and acting president
since the resignation of John K. Tener,
will be proposed for president at the
annual meeting of the league here next
month, it was reported tonight. It
was said that he probably would be
unopposed.

o
WISHES ITSELF BIG JOB

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. Action of
the postoffice department in taking
over control of ocean cable lines was
declared to be "apparently prelimin-
ary to government ownership" in a
supplementary statement tonight by
Clarence H. ilackay, president of the
Commercial Cable company and al-

lied corporations.
Mr. Mackay said that the very

vastness of the cable systems, as a
project for federal management, "is
staggering." and aked what the

was going to do with many
thousands of miles of undersea, lines
controlled by American companies

THE CANDY INDUSTRY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONAOFSKEITE

HOUSTON, Texas. Nov. IS. Corpo-
ral Lloyd L. Stephens was killed and
Privates Charles W. Campbell and
Earl Bonds were injured at rifle prac-
tice at Cama Logan this afternoon.
The mon were using dummy cartridges
but a live one, In some manner, found
its way into the ammunition supply.
Stephens, whose home was in Wichita,
Kansas, was shot through the head, the
bullet passing through one of Camp-
bell's hands and losing in Pond's
stomach.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Methods of getting rid of the surface

while absent, as the actual
signature of the president is required.
I'nder the provisions of the constitu-
tion, if bills are not acted upon by the
inef executive within 10 days after

their passage, they automatically be-

come effective.
Very little important business will be

trinsicted by congress in rwcember,
under the program as now outlined. No
pressing legislative matters now pend-
ing or in prospect are likely to be com-
pleted before the cipected adjournment
of congress for over the Christmas
holiday, and if congress docs adjourn,
it will not reassemble until early in
January, and the president probably
will ictnrn home soon afterwards.

Lansing Probable Leader
There was no statement tonight as to

whether the American delegates to the
peace conference actually will accom-
pany the president or will follow at a
later date. In some fjuiulers it was

as likely that they would make
Hie trip with the president, so as to
have the advantace of conferences with
epresentatives of the allied nations

before the peace congress convenes.

CANADA GIVES MILLIONSwater that is coming un in this valley,
and problems relative thereto, were
discussed to great length al a meeting
of the Water Users' association yester-
day morning, and in which W. H. Code,

ZEALAND SOLDIERS SUFFER

INFLUENZA TAKES F.A.HALE
LAS VEGAS. Nev., Nov. 18. Freder-

ick A. Hale, a mining engineer, widely-known-
,

as a writer and authority on
mining subjects, died here today of in-

fluenza complicated by pneumonia. Mrs.
Hale is also seriously ill with the same
disease.

CHICAGO, Nov. IS. The National
Advertising Managers' association at a
meeting today changed the name of the
organization to the National Association
of Daily Newpaper Advertising man-
agers. H. A. Ahern, of the New York
Journal, was elected president; Rowe
Stewart, Philadelphia Record, first vice

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
TORONTO, Nov. 18. The exact to-

tal of the Victory loan subscription to-

day, with returns incomplete from
Prince Edward Island, stood at

WELLINGTON, N. Z.. Nov. IS. 'Via
Montreal) Two thousand soldiers in
military camps are suffering from

and extending to numerous foreign
countries on the Atlantic, Pacific and
Indian oceans.

D. W. Murphy and General Superin-
tendent Elliott, the. board of engineers,
were the nrineipal speakers. This president, and E. W. 1'arsons, Chicago

Tribune, secretary-treasure- r.board has been endeavoring to work
out the best way of getting rid of the

RELEASE ELEVEN I. W. W.'S

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. IS. Or
Secretary Lansing undoubtedly will

head the American commissioners.
ders for the release of 11 of the '2.Z

alleged members of Industrial Work-
ers of the World, arrested here bvothers regarded as probable selections

as delegates are Colonel House. Louis
'. Pratuiics, associate justice of the su

federal authorities last August, were
received today from the I'nited States
bureau of immigration. They are toprom" court, and Klihu Hoot, former
besecretary of state. paroled on good behavior.

seepage.
Mr. Cooc, in advocating the installa-

tion of pumping plants and wells, cited
several cases here where the surface
water level was lowered from one to
one and a half feet by the use of wells.
He also told how the drainage problem
at the Klephant Butte project was
solved several years ago by the dig-
ging of a drainage canal 10 feet deep
and 18 miles long.

1). W. Murphy, in his speech, told the
meeting that the cause of the under-
ground water was not so much seep-
age from the canal system as it was
from n, where too mucn
water is turned into the field, much
more, in fact, than the crop calls for.
This surplus, he said, flowed under-
ground and added to the surface water.

Wtoy IPirdDiice (GdDODdlCeneral Tasker If. Bliss, former chief
of staff and military representative of
the I'nited t.Sates on the supreme war
council, is expected to head the military
i epresentatives from this country, who
will assist in the work of the peace
conference, while Vice Admiral Sims
probably will be selected to head the FdDdDdls 1 fhey'ire

Petitions for writs of habeas corpus
in the case of three others of the
prisoners were granted by United
States District Judge Rudkin today;
one was denied and one taken under
advisement. No disposition has been
made of the case of the remaining
seven prisoners.

The men were arrested after the
discovery of an alleged attempt to
organize a strike of northwest mine
and lumber workers in an effort to
compel the release of Industrial
Workers convicted at Chicago.

PRESENT FRENCH MISSION

naval delegation.
Pesides the delegates and military

and naval representatives, there will be
a secretary to the delegation and a
number of assistant secretaries and

REFUGEES HURRYING Mot Mnwirei IIghf?clerks.

WAR WORK FUND
SHOWS INCREASE TO GET BACK HOI WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Members

of the French educational mission to
the United States were presented to
President Wilson at the White House
today by Ambassador Jusserand.

WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN DEMAND "DRY" WORLD
PRANCE AND BELGIUM, Nov. 18. ELECTING the choicest foods,By the Associated Press). All the ref-
ugee populations who have been freed

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. IS. Formu-
lation of plans ftr an international
crusade in the interests of prohibition
will be the main business of the v3 giving them extreme care in preparation,

packing them properly all would be effort
in Belgium and France are on the. move
these days, intent upon regaining their
homes, from which many have been
separated since the beginning of the
war. Everywhere one sees long lines
of country folk coming or going over

NEW YORK, Nov. IS. Though defi-
nite reports to date, of total subscrip-
tions to the United War Work cam-
paign will not be available until to-
morrow, the national headquarters an-
nounced tonight that the aggregate
had gone far beyond the J12.',000,ij00
tliat had been pledged up to Saturday
night. Up state New York, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey and Maryland alone
laised the figure more than $3,000,000,
while half a million college, high and
private school students who formed
themselves into a division with a self-- a

Holed nuota of $2,000,000 reported they
had gone "ocr the top."

The suite committee in North Caro-
lina, it was stated, has cabled word
to the American expeditionary forces,
us each county passed 100 per cent,
and this information Is sent to North
Carolina soldiers at the front.

world-wid- e conference in prohibition,
which opens here tomorrow night. Del-
egates from Canada, the British Isles.
Mexico, and every part of the United
States will attend the sessions whichthe main roads with their few pitiful

possessions. will extendi through Friday of this
Almost every family group marches

cheerfully ahead, with British or little
week.

o
RAILWAY INCOME DECREASES

wasted, if the products did not reach you in good
condition. To distribute perishable foods requires
skill and highly specialized equipment

Belgian flags flying bravely, and not a
few American flags among the last
Many of the hamlet people are already WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. Railway
patching up their shattered houses to earnings in September were. J26.O0O.000

less than in August, but were sllgnuykeep out the ram. Even in Dixmude
the people are already living in the greater than those in the same month
cellars. last year. Reports to the interstateThe city of Antwerp appears to have gives them theircommerce commission show total

operating income for September $101.- -rome through the years of German oc arrival of trains, and
supply as they want it.cupation well, as compared with many 583,953, compared with $97,637,927 forother cities, though the people suf

FLOOD ENDANGERS QUEBEC
yL'EJSKC, Nov. which

may reach nearly $1,000,000 was caused
here within un hour tonight when the
flood tide, swept in by au easterly gale,
flooded the streets of the lower town.
IIhaoc was caused along the river front
"hero boats were driven against
wharves and navigation made su dang- -

mus that ferry service between Que-
bec and Ijrvts had to be discontinued.

September, 1917.
Total operating revenue was $1SS.fered under the load ot exceedingly

high prices. 135,860. or $130,000,000 more than in
penses were $370,604,890, an increaseGreat preparations have been under
of $1:6,288,000.way for the entry or the kmg and

queen, and the road Between Ghent
and Antwerp is beflagged. RUPPRECHT STAYS MARRIAGE

EASEL, Nov. 18.. The marriage of
Rupprecht, the former crown prince of
Bavaria and Princess Antoinette of
Luxemburg, which had been fixed for
November, has been postponed until
the middel of January, according to a
message from Munich.

Flowers
Bring Cheer

This is the reason Armour has a Branch
House here. It is a part of the food-distributi-

machinery no less important in its
way than the producing plant and the
refrigerator car are in theirs.

While most of the Armour Branch Houses
are cooled by ice or mechanical refrigera-
tion, they are hot "cold-storag- e" houses.
They simply hold in first-cla- ss condition the
stocks necessary for local distribution for a
linyted time. The space in the average
Armour Branch House permits only about
ten days' supply. For every carload of
goods shipped in, therefore, there must be
equal consumption here.

Few butchers care to stock more than two
days' supply of meat But the Armour
Branch House prevents a shortage between

And it gives it to them in perfect condition.
Retailers do not have to depend upon way-freig- ht

or express shipments upon the
handling of burlap and paper-wrappe- d

meats by careless or untrained men. Out of
our temperature-regulate- d storerooms into
the butcher's refrigerator, is -- the Armour
plan.

You will readily see the Armour Branch
House is more than merely a convenience
to dealers. It safeguards quality, insures a
regular supply for you, and provides a cer-
tain outlet for the American farmer's yield.

And now, with foods on a war basis with
more than one-thir- d of Armour's entire
production going to feed our fighters this
necessary work of the Branch House be
comes increasingly important

The former Bavarian crown prince
commanded the German armies on the
northern section of the western front
until August of this year, when he re-
turned to Munich for a rest. He is 49
years old and a widower, his first
wife having died six years ago.
Princess Antoinette was born in 1899,
and is one of five sisters of the Grand
Duchess Maries of Luxemburg.

an ill
comfort1
:o with

Scud tliera to
friend's bedside-a- nd

cheer will
them. FORMER QUEEN IS ALIVE

LONDON, Nov. 18. The report of
the death ot the former queen of
Bavaria is untrue, according to a
Munich dispatch received by the Cen-
tral News by way of Amsterdam. The
dispatch adds that the queen is seri-
ously ill

We have a nice selection to choose from.
Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Roses, Glad-
iolus, Violets, and Potted Ferns.

Floral Pieces artistically designed.

Out of town orders given prompt attention.

Maria Theresa lost her position as
queen on November 8, when her hus-
band. King Ludwig, was forced to ab-
dicate. Her r!eath was reported last
week by the Tageblatt of Munich.

THOS. A. CALKINS
Manager Phoenix Branch House

Telephones 1401 and 741
ENTER METZ TODAY

PARIS. Nov. 18. (British Wireless
Service) It is officially announced
that French troops, led by General Pe-tai-

will enter Metz tomorrow. Sub-
sequently General Castelnau and Gen-
eral Mangin will follow with their ar-
mies.

The entry into Strassburg, which
will be headed by Marshal Foch, will
take place next Sunday or Monday.

Arizona Seed and
Floral Co. INVERTED FLYER KILLED

Don't Sell Yonr liberty Bonds --They're the Best Investment on EarthHOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 18. While
flying inverted. Lieutenant Chester

F. C. McABB
28-3- 0 South Central Avenue

Ashley Adams of lied Rock, Tex., was
killed in a fall from his machine at
San Leon gunnery school near here
today. The machine crashed to thePhone 4403

injuring R. H. Bab- -ground, slightly
icock, a bujab


